
new york. theres more than 1

way to tell bad news and a feller
named Jim mahoney; got the rong
way & his fase all punched in so even
his wife dident know him when he
got out of the hospitel

'it is a verry sad storey- -
the wimmen that was arested for

beeting up jim toM about it next
morning in polise cort .

the day befour mr lane who work-
ed in the same mill with jim got kill-
ed & the fourman says to jim go and

i tell his wife
jim goes tto mrs lane's house & as

soon as she comes to the door hollers
your old man has been killed

i & she skreems while the 2 ladies
with her try to comfort her by say-

ing maybe it aint so bad as that
which looks to jim like they dident
beleeve him so he says i- - oughter
know for 1 of his legs is mashed &
his head is all bloody & i gess evry
bone in his body is broken & then
mrs. lane does faint away

jim. just kept rite on telling all the' grewsome detales about it untij 1
woman hits him on the head to make
him shut up, and sevral help her

jim has em arested
& it turned out that mr. lane was

only bad hurt& his wife' was so
skeared that they had to take hqr
to the hospitel too

jim went to the hospitel too, to get
his fase patched up

& e'vrybudy, inkluding the judge,
was glad jim had to go
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FATAL.

A Newark firm, doing a big busi-,ne- ss

in accident insurance, received
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this note from one of its clients a
few days ago:

"I received a fatal accident to my
hand. Have been looking for you to
adjust damages. Please come soon.
I don't "wantvit to heal till you have
seen it, and it is quite a job to keep
it bound up. So please attend to it
promptly before it gets welL"
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